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City of Windcrest
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CITY COUNCIL
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Mayor Pro-tem: Joan Pedrotti
210-655-0022 • jpedrotti@windcrest-tx.gov
Place 1 - Wes Manning
210-655-0022 • wmanning@windcrest-tx.gov
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210-655-0022 • cstrzelecki@windcrest-tx.gov
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210-655-0022 • gturner@windcrest-tx.gov
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210-900-9908 • farchuleta@windcrest-tx.gov
Place 5: Joan Pedrotti
210-655-0022 • jpedrotti@windcrest-tx.gov
DEPARTMENTS: 210-655-0022
Permits/FD Admin - Delma Cortez
ext. 2320 • dcortez@windcrest-tx.gov
Public Works: Tom Garcia
ext. 2490 • tgarcia@windcrest-tx.gov
Police Department: Darrell Volz
210-655-2666
Code Enforcement Unit
210-655-2666
Animal Control Unit
210-655-2666
Fire Department: Daniel Kramer
ext. 2180
Finance: Don Hakala
ext. 2440 • dhakala@windcrest-tx.gov
EDC Director – Mario Hernandez
EDC Coordinator – Karen K. Nelson

Mayor’s Message

Dan Reese

The elections are behind us now. I am honored that you had the confidence
in me to vote for me to continue as your Mayor. I look forward to the
next two years of serving. I also look forward to continuing to work with
Mayor Pro-tem Joan Pedrotti, Councilmember Frank Archuleta and new
Councilmember Wes Manning. We all understand that not everyone voted
for us, but our charge continues to do what is best for the entire City and
keep moving forward.
My goal will continue to be:
• Maintain First Class Public Safety by supporting our Fire and Police
Departments.
• Continue efforts to improve our infrastructure such as streets.
• Support our great City Staff and their needs.
• Continue our efforts in Economic Development by enhancing current
relationships and building new relationships.
• Explore ways to highlight and support our local schools.
• Continue our “hometown” activities such as the well-established “Light
Up” and continue to foster new ideas such as Movies in the Park, ArtVibes,
etc.
Thank you Windcrest for having confidence in me to continue as your Mayor.
I am honored to be in service to Windcrest.
“The credibility of the message is intrinsically tied to the integrity of the messenger.”
— Chip Ingram

knelson@windcrest-tx.gov • 210-655-0022 ext. 2160

Municipal Court – Claudia Carrera

ccarrera@windcrest-tx.gov • 210-655-0022 ext. 2250

Newsletter, PR & Event Director –
Liz Dick • edick@windcrest-tx.gov
Lindsey Walker

210-314-9783 • lwalker@windcrest-tx.gov

Firemen’s Pension – Tim Zelenak
ext. 2180

Websites: www.windcrest-tx.gov
www.facebook.com/TheCityofWindcrest
Post Office
M-F, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. • 210-655-0022 ext. 2420
Bexar County Water District #10
General Manager - David Wallace
210-655-2888
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Monday - Friday
Water Emergencies: 210-422-4159
Police Business & 24 Hour Dispatch
210-655-2666
ALL EMERGENCIES:
FIRE • AMBULANCE • POLICE
24 HOURS A DAY - 911

YOUNG’S TREE SERVICE
Since 1984 210-650-4629
youngtrees84@gmail.com

Our Professional Services Include:
Fine Prunning & Thinning
Cabling & Cavity work
Cut Downs & Stump Grinding

Quality Tree Work Starting at $90
Free Estimates ▪ Licensed & Insured
20% Discount for Military & Seniors

What’s new on…
Take a look at the City of Windcrest Code of Ordinance
website. We have updated the services on our site to providing
following upgrades.
• OrdBank: With OrdBank, newly adopted legislation will
be posted online in between supplements.
• OrgLink + OrdBank: Prior to incorporating the
ordinances into Code via supplementation, the OrdLink
feature can hyperlink newly adopted ordinances to the
section being amended. Linked sections are highlighted
in the table of contents and links are created from the
amended sections to the new ordinances. Once the linked
ordinances are incorporated into Code, they are added to
OrdBank repository and hyperlinked to the history notes.
• CodeBank: The CodeBank feature provides an online
archival platform for previous supplements of the City of
Windcrest Code.
• CodeBank Compare: CodeBank Compare service is
a feature that provides users the ability to select a past
version of our online Code and compare it to any other
version of our online Code. The differences will be shown
via highlights (added material) or strikethrough (deleted
material). Users will be notified of the changes in the table
of contents and within the text of the Code via “modified,”
“new” or “removed” badges.
• eNotify: The eNotify service allows users to enroll online
and receive email notifications each time our online Code
is updated.
We are excited to kick off 2020 with these efficiency changes
and continue to provide the community the best service
around. The Office of the City Secretary staff wish everyone a
wonderful holiday season. Happy New Year to all and be safe.

FAX

210-387-8982
210-946-2200
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CITY SECRETARY
Rachel Dominguez
City Secretary

Please join us in welcoming our newest team member to the
Office of the City Secretary, Alicia C. Fullen. Ms. Fullen
joined our team on November 18, 2019, accepting the position
of the full-time permit clerk. With the passage of the Fiscal
Year 2019 – 2020 Budget, a full-time permit clerk position
was allocated and transferred under the management of the
Office of the City Secretary.
Ms. Fullen has over 8 years of public service experience,
previously working with the Judson Independent School
District. She also has been working in customer service for
over 20 years. Our office is excited she is part of our team and
she is eager to learn new processes. Ms. Fullen is happy she is
able to continue working in the public service sector. Stop by
our permit’s office in the City Administration office at City
Hall and say “Hello!”
While you are at City Hall, stop by the Windcrest Contract
Postal Unit and say “hello” to Ebony Mancillas. Ms.
Mancillas will be assisting Nikki Arispe, Postal Clerk, during
the holiday season. Ms. Arispe and Ms. Mancillas are ready
to service the community and assist them with their holiday
shipping needs.

POLICE
DEPARTMENT
NEWS
Chief Police Darrell Volz

I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving, spending time with
family and friends. Now we focus on Christmas and New
Year’s. What a wonderful time of the year. In October you
could already see the City of Windcrest start transforming
into the “City of Lights”. This will be my first Christmas Light
Up as the Chief and I am looking forward to experiencing
everything Windcrest becomes during the Christmas Season.
And then we ring in the new year. Remember: that if you
are attending parties, drink responsibly. Do not drink and
drive. Have a designated driver to refrain from alcohol and
ensure everyone in your party makes it home safely.
I mentioned this last month but I feel it is important enough
to mention again. During this season the scam artists come
out. The most important thing to remember is if it sounds too
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

good to be true, it is. Do not give any personal information
out over the phone. Keep an eye on the Police Department’s
Facebook page. This is where we will post any important
information that you will need to know during the holiday
season.
Remember the police department offers House Checks. If
you will be traveling this holiday season, let us know. We can
patrol by your house while you are gone and keep an eye on
things. Contact the police department and they will complete
a form for you or if you have the internet you can download a
form online (http://www.windcrest-tx.com/).
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Until next month…
Be Safe!

Code
Compliance &
Enforcement
By Officer Leija

Christmas is the season of joy, of gift-giving, and of families
united. Our 61st Annual City of Windcrest Light Up
continues to attract hundreds of visitors into the city. Keep
in mind we will have many visitors viewing the Christmas
lights. Please help us by keeping as many vehicles off the
street as possible during Light Up hours. So please, take a few
moments to check your properties one more time and remove
trailers, inoperable vehicles, and general rubbish from plain
view or dispose of it. Keep your properties secured during this
month by mending any fences that may entice intruders to
enter. If you have any low hanging branches or bushes over
the street and sidewalks, take a few minutes to trim them up
and away from these areas.

COMMUNITY
EMERGENCY
RESPONSE TEAM
“BE INFORMED”, “BE PREPARED,” and “TAKE ACTION”

By Kathy Maloney

There is an important Mobile App available specific to our
surroundings that will assist you with a variety of information
on preparedness and disaster. Visit www.readysouthtexasapp.
com or download app from the App Store or Google Play.
Through the app, you will have the ability to access information
on emergency services, shelters, evacuation routes, create
personalized emergency plans for your family, find the nearest
emergency shelters, and receive the latest emergency alerts in
South Texas, all helping you keep your loved ones safe.
Two confirmed dates for CERT G-317 Courses scheduled for
2020: 8/14/20–8/16/20 at the Bexar County Fire Marshal/
Office of Emergency Management 9810 Southton Rd, San
Antonio, Texas 78223 and 1/31/20–2/02/20 to be held in
Helotes. For details or to register for either of these courses,
contact: Kathie Maloney, Windcrest Disaster Preparedness
Program Manager at 210-887-5069 or email teamwindcrest@
gmail.com “BE PREPARED”.

YO U D E S E R V E A B A N K T H A T ’ S
A L E A D E R I N T E C H N O LO G Y,
S E C U R I T Y A N D I N S I M P LY
PICKING UP THE PHONE.

Also, accumulating and disposing of garbage and brush
prohibited in alleys and drains. No person may store any
brush or garbage in an alley, or areas immediately adjacent to
alleys, or drains. Any garbage and brush set out for removal
must be containerized.
If you need any assistance or want to report a violation of the
Windcrest City Code, please contact your Code Enforcement
Officer via the Windcrest Police Department Dispatcher at
210-655-2666 or send me an email at ileija@windcres-tx.gov
or through the link provided within Code Enforcement page.

We do what’s right by people no matter how they connect with us.
And we’d like the opportunity to do right by you.
Visit us at frostbank.com or call (800) 51-FROST.

MEMBER FDIC
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Animal Care &
Control

Windcrest Volunteer
Fire Department

By Animal Control Officers
Officer Fuentes & Officer Gonzales

By Chief Dan Kramer

FIREWORKS AND PETS
Fireworks can send your pets into a stressed-out frenzy. The
constant loud bangs and bright flashes may frighten or panic
your pet.
Keep your dogs and cats inside and make a safe place for them
if you are aware of an upcoming fireworks display, either in
their kennel, or a cozy spot on the floor.
Make sure your dog gets plenty of exercise earlier in the day.
They’ll have less to exert during the fireworks and hopefully be
less stressed. Provide distractions keeping your dog’s focus away
from the noise by playing with them.
While cats typically won’t eat fireworks, some dogs will eat
anything regardless of how it tastes. Make sure you thoroughly
check the areas before letting your dog have access again.
While noise phobias are not as common in cats, they can and
do happen. Cats tend to hide when frightened. Checking in
on your cats, having some quiet music on and keeping them
indoors during the height of the fireworks is always a good idea.
Fireworks contain several types of chemicals and heavy metals.
If you set off fireworks at home, make sure you thoroughly
clean up the area before letting your pets have access again.

Firefighter Training and
Certification
Our firefighters work hard to ensure they have the necessary
skills to provide assistance to you and your family, no matter
what the emergency may be. One of the projects we have
been undertaking in the fire department is working towards
achieving 100% certification from the state within five years.
In Texas, there are two licensing entities. One of them is the
Texas Commission on Fire Protection (TCFP). This is used
primarily for career fire departments and it requires that the
department follow certain regulations and guidelines set by
the commission. They conduct regular inspections to ensure
compliance.
The other entity is the State Firemen and Fire Marshals
Association (SFFMA). They have been historically used for
volunteer departments and do not have as many regulations.
The Windcrest Fire Department is a member of both agencies.
Our volunteers are currently working towards obtaining the
SFFMA Firefighter II designation, which would then allow
them to challenge the TCFP certification test and put them
one step closer to obtaining a paid firefighter position. Many
of our members are seeking their certifications so they may
serve the citizens of Windcrest better.
In next month’s newsletter, we will discuss the different levels
of EMS certifications that the state offers, as well as how
your Windcrest firefighters are working hard to ensure you
receive the best medical treatment possible in the pre-hospital
environment.

Better Built
Home Improvements

ADVERTISE

HERE

Northeast, REALTORS®

Iris Perez, GRI

•Multiple AD Sizes
•Discounts

Real Estate Consultant
Hablo Espańol
4655 Walzem Road
San Antonio, TX 78218

Cell No.: (210) 995-8186

Office No.: (210) 590-5000
Email: IrisPerezRealty@gmail.com

News that’s
close to home.

t
Windcrenst
Reside

Special incentives offered to
Windcrest Residents,
Families & Friends
Please call me today!
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Ask about other newsletters in your area
sales@neighborhoodnews.com

210-558-3160

Quality Work at Affordable Prices

Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling
Painting • Carpentry
Plumbing • Electrical
Fences • Tile
Pressure Washing

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

210-439-1308

Brandon Younts
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By Karen K. Nelson, WEDC Coordinator

WEDC Enjoys a Successful 2019
2019 was a very successful year for Economic Development
in Windcrest. From the new businesses on Walzem Road,
along IH-35 and on Eisenhauer to a Board that has refocused
priorities and the use of WEDC funds, this year has been very
productive and changed the way Windcrest does Economic
Development.
New businesses include QuikTrip, investing over $11 million in
the 7-acre site at the corner of Eisenhauer and IH-35. Another
highlight is the first major new tenant in the Rackspace building,
TaskUs, bringing over 1200 new jobs. Ensuring that retail
buildings remain occupied, Tokyo Express leased the former
Whataburger, My EyeLab leased the previous Pollo Tropical
and Smoothie King redeveloped the Church’s Chicken. The
WEDC has been successful in ensuring that buildings do not
stay vacant too long.
The commercial and warehouse development along Eisenhauer
Road has been nothing short of amazing with businesses such
as Amazon, Nexius, and many others locating in the Eisenhauer
Point development.
The Windcrest Senior Village project continues to progress. A
Master Developer is currently being sought, which will allow the
project to move forward and solidify the planned development.
This year the Board allocated over $750,000 to the streets
program currently under construction to enhance the
commercial aspect of street improvements funded from the
Bond voted by the citizens.
Please follow us on our recently renovated website at https://
windcrest-txedc.com/ or on our Facebook page at WEDC
Windcrest TX.

D.A. DESIGNS
The Holiday Season is here and we want
to wish all of you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Windcrest Animal
Control Task Force
By Pam Dodson

TxWeACT (an animal non-profit) meets the 4th Tuesday of
the month at Cross Roads Church (corner of Walzem and
Midcrown) at 7 p.m.
We are holding
our third annual
“Dog Photos with
Santa” at the Cross
Roads Church at the
corner of Midcrown
and Walzem on
December the 8th
starting at 3 p.m. So just bring your dog, your camera and
some time to spend with Santa. Come and enjoy our hot
chocolate and cookies too. You can come with your dogs
dressed (or not) for the event. There also will be an animal
blessing by Pastor Brian at 3 p.m. and Pastor McClain at 4
p.m. Please come!
TxWeACT helps the firemen during “Fill the Boot”. We are
the ones in the street with the boots and maps starting on
December 25th or 26th. The Firemen share with us some of
what we collect, so is a win- win for both nonprofits. Be sure
to drive by and say “Hello” …. we love it when you bring your
dogs along to see the lights!
Don’t forget that in January and February TxWeACT helps
the city host low cost immunization clinics the third Saturday
of those months. We hope this will encourage pet owners to
register or reregister their pets with the City.

Windcrest
Golf
by Mary Wold

deanallendesigns@gmail.com or visit us at

Tis the season for good cheer and festivities. We are
privileged to live in Windcrest where golf is “cheery”
all year long. WWGA plays 9-hole games Thursdays
at 9 a.m. and on Sunday, December 29 at 1 p.m. We
welcome all levels of lady golfers. Please join in the fun.

dadesignsa.com

Questions and information, call Mary at 210-608-9645.

Thank all of you for your support.

(210) 601-2436
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GARDEN CLUB
By: Alice Relkin

In late October members of Windcrest Garden club purchased
coats for children at Windcrest elementary school. This annual
contribution helps provide winter coats for 29 students in our
community. Thank you to all members who helped prepare
and plan! A special thank you to members that purchased
comfy coats: Elaine, Marie, Carolyn, Annette, Pat, Marilyn,
and Barbara.
You are invited: Next Windcrest Garden Club meeting will
be on Monday, December 2, 2019 at 10 a.m. inside the
Windcrest Civic Center. HOLIDAY POTLUCK and PAST
PRESIDENT RECOGNITION LUNCHEON celebrating
our success serving Windcrest and the San Antonio
community.
San Antonio Garden Center News you can use: The SA
Garden Center will have Cookies with Santa on December
1 from 2-5 p.m.
On December 4 the Holiday Market & Tasting Luncheon
will start at 10 a.m. For more details visit their website at
https://www.sabot.org/events-listing/
SAVE THE DATE: January 6, 2020 at 10 a.m. inside the
Windcrest Civic Center. New year, new you! Self-care starts
with building community. Join us in January as we welcome
the decade you grew wiser and gardened smarter.
The Windcrest Garden Club is open to men and women.
Participants do not need to live in Windcrest to be a member.
Renew or complete a new membership now.
DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS • MIRRORED WALLS
REPLACEMENT GLASS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES
GLASS TABLE TOPS
Free Estimates

B&T Glass & Mirror
TOMMY MOON
BRIAN MOON
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Windcrest Women's Club
By: Sherillyn Flick

The Windcrest Women’s Club is a dynamic, fun group of informed ladies. Have you considered joining the Women’s Club?
We are now accepting members from outside Windcrest with a Sponsor! December is always a special, busy time of year
for the Women’s Club with our famous Christmas Light-Up and Holiday Festivities.
We welcomed an esteemed panel of judges to Windcrest on December 3rd to determine the winners of this year’s Light-Up
Theme, “Hometown Christmas”. The annual Windcrest Light-Up ceremony with Santa will be held Saturday December
7th at City Hall from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM. This officially kicks off the Christmas season in Windcrest!
The Women’s Club gathered to take a field trip to Gruene, Tx where we enjoyed a delicious lunch at the Gristmill restaurant
overlooking the river. The ladies went antique shopping and had fun sampling the local wines. A great time was had by all
and we look forward to returning.

On November 21st, the Women’s Club held a special ceremony to honor our past
president and long-time resident, Tinie Riggs, for over 50 years of community service to
the City and the Women’s Club. This event was held at the Barbie Winn commemorative tree
located on Crestway.
Thank you, Tinie, for all you have done for our community!
The Windcrest Women’s
Club is selling large
red Christmas bows,
handmade and perfect
to adorn your table,
front door or mailbox.
The price is only
$3 each or 2 for $5.
To purchase, contact Liz
Dick at 210-383-4301.
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CONCRETE IDEAS, LLC.
®

TOTAL HOME REMODELING AND MASONRY SERVICES
LICENSES 481 AND 4447

A+ Rating
from BBB

Licensed for Windcrest

TEL: 210.212.7800 Don’t move, Improve!™

Merry
Christm
as!

Rock or Brick Mailboxes and Repairs • Tuck Pointing • Rock or Brick
Columns and Repairs • Rock or Brick Walls and Repairs • Handicapped
Accessible Ramps Meeting A.D.A. Specifications • Driveways and Sidewalks
• Carpentry and Painting Services • New Fencing and Repairs of Gates and
Fences • Insurance Restorations Welcome • We Now Trim Trees
We can make your home look new or give your home a whole new look.

“OUR REPUTATION IS BUILDING”
SHOP WINDCREST FIRST
VISA, MC ACCEPTED
WINDCREST OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987
LOOK FOR US ON PAGE 16 IN THE WINDCREST DIRECTORY
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Local School News
W/NBB 2nd Annual Holiday Food Drive
Windcrest / Northeast Bridge Builders (W/NBB) will host its
Second Annual Holiday Food Drive November 15 through
December 21, 2019. The group will be collecting nonperishable food items and accepting monetary contributions to
purchase additional items. Festive holiday food collection boxes
will be set up around the City. Monetary donations should be
given directly to a W/NBB Board member. Or call 210- 4737902 to have your contribution picked up.
Saturday, December 21, 2019, W/NBB will accept donations
in the Windcrest City Hall parking lot from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
In their inaugural year, the group was able to provide holiday
meals for 200 families in our area, W/NBB expects to increase
their collection for this holiday season. “There is definitely a need
throughout our northeast community area,” a spokesperson for
WNBB stated. “We want to make sure every home has at least
one good holiday meal,” she added. With at least one donation
from the majority of Windcrest citizens and business owners,
W/NBB will achieve their desired increase and bring holiday
cheer to more households in our area.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
December 2019
5

Theater Fall Showcase @ TR 7 p.m.

7

Patriot BBQ at TR 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

9

Athletic Booster Meeting @ TR 6 p.m.
An Evening of Monologues @ White 6 p.m.

10

Orchestra Winter Concert @ TR 6:30 p.m.

13

Choir Winter Concert @ TR 6:30 p.m.

14

ETA Robotics Competition @ TR 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

16

Choir Holiday Concert @ White 6 p.m.

17

Band Winter Concert @ TR 6:30 p.m. Band Concert
@ White 6 p.m.

19

Early Release 1:30 p.m.

20

End of 1st Semester

20

Early Release 1:30 p.m. 23 - Jan 3. Winter Break
**Check campus websites for additional school activities.**

210-521-1500
500 OFF 20% OFF

EMERGENCY 24/7 SERVICE $

FAST RESPONSE!

• 20+ Years Experience
• Aﬀordable &
Dependable Estimates
• Aﬀordable Preventative
Maintenance Plans
• AC Financing &
Installation Loans
• Service Warranties

New Equipment

All Repairs

Must Mention this Ad.

Must Mention this Ad.

Not Valid with Other offers.

Not Valid with Other offers.

Expires 12/31/2019

Expires 12/31/2019

www.ServiceFirstactx.com
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Molly Pruitt Library @
Roosevelt News

Light Up Celebration
Announcement
By Lindsey Walker

December Happenings

Community Chess Tournament
The Molly Pruitt Library is pleased to partner with Rackspace
in sponsoring the annual Community Chess Tournament.
Players of all ages and abilities are welcome however space is
limited so be sure to register, We invite the community to
join us as we prepare for the holidays with this last chess event
of 2019.

Windcrest is hosting its annual Light Up Celebration on
Saturday, December 7, 2019, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
City Hall. Join us for hot cocoa and carols as we celebrate
61 years of lighting up the City! Santa will be waiting in
the fire bay for pictures and to hear what you would like for
Christmas. This year we will be showing “The Polar Express”
in the parking lot! This will be the biggest and greatest Light
Up yet; you don’t want to miss out!

Teen Events at Pruitt
5110 Walzem Rd. San Antonio, TX 78218

Pruitt Teen Yoga
Wednesday, December 11, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Relax and unwind, literally with a little library yoga.
Bring your buddies along to learn how to destress and
build balance. There is no charge for this event. Yoga
mats are provided.

Enjoy a holiday classic with your hot cocoa
at the City of Windcrest's 61st Annual
Light Up Celebration!
WHEN: Saturday, December 7, 2019
6-9 p.m.

Teen Time Holiday
Wednesday, December 18, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Each Wednesday, we are pleased to offer Teen Time events
to those 13-18 years of age. The events change from week
to week and may include crafting, movies, gaming, and
other activities. Due to Holiday break, there is no activity
Wednesday, December 25.

Other Community Events
Mondays

11:00 a.m.

Baby Time

Monday

4:30 p.m.

Family Yoga

Tuesdays

5:00 p.m.

Kids Time

Wednesdays

4:30 p.m.

Teen Time

Wednesdays

6:00 p.m.

Citizenship

Saturdays

10:30 a.m.

Toddler Time

Saturdays

3:00 p.m.

Basic ESL
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WHERE: Windcrest City Hall parking lot
PRICE: Free!

Happy Holidays from the
City of Windcrest!

Go Green
LET’S DO OUR PART IN HELPING THE ENVIRONMENT!

CAN “OPT IN” TO
DID YOU YOU
HAVE THIS NEWSLETTER
KNOW... DELIVERED ELECTRONICALLY
1) Visit www.NeighborhoodNews.com
2) Click on: “Let’s do our part” and
follow the instructions.
WHAT WILL CHANGE? NOTHING! You will
begin receiving your newsletter by email on the
next publication. We’ll be sure to remove your
address from the mailing list while you enjoy your
digital copy.

Neighborhood News is pleased
to be offering this free service!
Questions: Feel free to contact
us at (210) 558-3160 or info@
neighborhoodnews.com
News that’s
close to home.
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Garbage and Recycling
Holiday Schedule
Just a friendly reminder that our office will be closed Christmas & New Year’s Day.
Therefore, all service days will slide back one day.

Christmas
Trash & Recycling Service
REGULAR PICK UP DATE

HOLIDAY PICK UP DATE

Monday, December 23rd

NO CHANGE IN SERVICES

Tuesday, December 24th

NO CHANGE IN SERVICES

Wednesday, December 25th

Thursday, December 26th

Thursday, December 26th

Friday, December 27th

Friday, December 27th

Saturday, December 28th

New Year’s
Trash & Recycling Service
REGULAR PICK UP DATE

HOLIDAY PICK UP DATE

Monday, December 30th

NO CHANGE IN SERVICES

Tuesday, December 31st

NO CHANGE IN SERVICES

Wednesday, January 1st

Thursday, January 2nd

Thursday, January 2nd

Friday, January 3rd

Friday, January 3rd

Saturday, January 4th

Your regular service pick up will resume the week of January 6th.
If you have any questions on concerns, please contact
Marlene Guel at the Windcrest City Hall or call 210-655-0022.

B & E Contractors, Inc.
Home Remodeling Experts in San Antonio
FULL SERVICE CONTRACTING –
There is no job too big or small for
B&E Contractors, Inc. We provide
full service contracting, including
but not limited to:

www.elsmith.com
210-736-1605
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• Additions
• Painting
• Flooring
• HVAC
• Custom Homes & Remodeling
• And more!

210-654-9160

www.BandEContractors.com
Residential • Commercial
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ROUGH RIDERS
IMPRESSIVE SEASON
By Samuel Rocha
(As published in the Big Stick Newspaper)

The Riders have been on fire this year since the very beginning
of the season. Their impressive 7-1 record helped them clinch
playoffs as a tied second with Johnson.

The Riders also boast impressive defensive stats as well by
allowing 24 points per game and having the third best overall
defense in our district.
Emanuel Muhammad, varsity cornerback, recently won the
Hammer Award against Johnson on Oct. 26. The Hammer
Award is given to a player that makes a game-changing play
late in the game that changes the outcome of the game.
“I blocked a punt while we were down a touchdown in the
fourth quarter. We got the ball back and scored a touchdown
to tie the game and send it to overtime, and the rest is history,”
Muhammad said.
The Riders have gone through struggling seasons over these
past four years, 11-19 since 2016, but that gives them more
of a drive to win because they know they’ve all grown and
improved on their game.
“I’m very proud and happy to be in this position we are in
right now. It’s been an amazing experience this season…I’m
just so happy to be in this spot we are in right now,” varsity
middle linebacker Josiah Carrillo said.

Senior Rashod Owens carries the ball in the Pink Out game
against Reagan. The Riders won 28-21.
Photo by Lizbeth Pereda

The Riders play[ed] Lee on Friday Nov. 1 at 7:30 and Churchill
for senior night on Thursday Nov. 7 at 7:00 both at Heroes
Stadium.

“Having the 7-1 record makes us feel good about ourselves and
playoff ready,” varsity linebacker Christian Molina said. “We
plan on keeping this momentum by doing good at practice and
trusting each other.”
This is their first time making the playoffs since 2012, when they
finished with a 9-3 record.

Were you denied life insurance benefits because
your insurance company claims your loved one lied
on the policy application?

“I’ve been at Roosevelt since March of 2013. I have seen the
character, work ethic, and commitment of the athletes in our
program grow immensely over the course of the last three years…
This growth has lent to greater success on the football field as this
group has developed some real chemistry and commitment to one
another,” Assistant Head Coach Tony Manning said.

While this is one of the tactics used by insurance companies to
deny life insurance claims, the standard necessary to prove
such misrepresentation is very high in Texas. Don’t let a life
insurance company take advantage of you. Contact us at (210)
733-4177 to set up a free consultation on your life insurance
denial claim. We will fight to get you the benefits you deserve.

Roosevelt is currently #2 in total offense yards (3314 yards) and #3
in total defense yards (2472 yards) this season.
“The bond is what makes this year different from the rest. Previous
years we’d say we’re a family but this year I think the bond this
year is way more stronger and closer than before,” Molina said.
This football team this season boasts impressive rushing stats
carried by Rashod Owens, who is currently #1 in total rushing
yards in district (1237 yards), and Robert Meadows (461 yards).
“Rashod’s success is a byproduct of the big guys upfront being
physical, our fullback leading the way on most plays, and our
receivers blocking better on the perimeter…it has been a team
effort,” Manning said.
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¿Se le negó un reclamo de beneficios de seguro de
vida porque la compañía de seguro insiste que su
ser querido mintió en su aplicación?
Aunque ésta es una de las tácticas que usan las compañías de
seguro de vida para negar reclamos, el nivel de evidencia
necesario para probar una representación falsa es muy alto en
Texas. No deje que una compañía de seguro de vida se
aproveche de usted. Contáctenos al (210) 733-4177 para fijar
una cita de consulta gratis para discutir su reclamo de seguro
de vida. Pelearemos por ayudarle a recuperar los beneficios
que se merece.

Law Offices of John F. Younger Jr.

900 NE Loop 410 Ste. D424 • San Antonio, TX 78209-1406
Board Certified in Personal Injury Trial Law by The Texas Board of
Legal Specialization since 1980
http://www.youngerlaw.net
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Making Your Life Easier

Our Christmas
Gift To You
Concierge Service
Membership

■ One Stop Shop For All Of Your Home
Needs
■ You Will Never Be Charged For A
Service Call
■ All Work 100% Guaranteed!
■ Vetted & Qualified Contractors!
■ All Contractors Bonded & Insured!

Gold Service

Special $425/yr (Reg. $475/yr)

It’s Another Great Day,
Another Opportunity to Excel,
Another Chance to do Good,
Another Chance to Help
Somebody!

Platinum Service

Special $825/yr (Reg. $875/yr)
Our members save thousands of dollars
each year!
Check out our membership service at
Americanhomeconciergeservices.com

SERVICES
• Home Maintenance • A/C Heating & Repair • Plumbing
Landscaping • Decks/Fencing • Carpet Cleaning
Power Washing • Security Alarms • Moving Services
Rooﬁng • Electrical • Any Construction-type Services
(multiple estimates provided, if needed)

Founded by Windcrest Residents • Veteran-Owned

Cedar Fence Installation
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

5-Star
Custome
r
Rating

20% Discount
More durable, longer lasting, less maintenance,
high grade materials
Over 70% of Windcrest fences need replacing and/or repairs.

FOR A FULL LIST OF OUR SERVICES,
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

AmericanHomeConciergeServices.com

DECEMBER SPECIAL
Spot on Carpet Cleaning
$30 per room (carpet or tile)
4 Rooms Special $110

HALF PRICE SPECIAL

Complete Air Puriﬁcation System

$650 (Reg. price $1300)
Quan Air Heating and Air Conditioning
A family owned business serving you for over 20 years.

Call Today!

210-426-8807

AmericanHomeConciergeServices@gmail.com

Serving Windcrest and Northeast San Antonio
American Home Concierge Services • 5612 Randolph Blvd • San Antonio, TX 78233
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Cross Roads Church
During Windcrest Light Up, Cross Roads Church at 8102
Midcrown will present a living nativity on Saturday,
December 7, 6-8 p.m. only. The event will feature a costumed
cast including Mary, Joseph, and three Wise Men astride
8-foot camels; live animals; Christmas music by the praise
team; and complimentary hot cocoa and take-home craft kits
for the children. The event is free and open to the public.

Christmas
Word Scramble
naast
eret
noretamn
ganel
ownsnam
gitsconk
repsten
lednac

Answers: Santa, tree, ornament, angel,
snowman, stocking, present, candle

Come see us...

Santa has a
Gift for You!

ucher
FREE RENtmTenGt inift20V19oan
d pay

Reserve your apar

$0 RENT until MARC

H 1st, 2020!*

Happy Holidays,
Santa

Full Service Apartments, Assisted Living
and Neighborhood of Homes

20450 Huebner Road
San Antonio, Texas 78258

(210) 209-8404
www.independencehill.com

Mark your
calendars!
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* On select cottages

For Independence Hill Breakfast and Tour of Homes
Thursday, January 30, 2020 at 9:00am.

Lic #100102
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OTHER CONTACT INFORMATION
ORGANIZATIONS:

Little League – Aaron Garcia • 210-608-2729 • windcrestlittleleague@gmail.com
Lion’s Club – Marlene Patton • 210-393-7383 • marpatton@aol.com
Girl Scouts – Jane Schumacher • 210-349-2404 ext. 237 • jschumacher@girlscouts-swtx.org
Boy Scouts – Justin Buckner • 210-744-7296 • Buckj64@gmail.com
Cub Scouts – Alfred A. Cortez • 210-967-7369 • aacortez@earthlink.net
Windcrest Pool Manager – Jonathan Hays • 210-454-6883
Swim Team – Robert Hoffman • 210-287-1798 • windcrestdolphins@hotmail.com
Women’s Club – Joan Pedrotti • 210-414-7120
American Legion – Jack Leonhardt • jackhleonhardt@aol.com
Windcrest Golf Course – Jeri Jones-Cruz • 210-655-1421• windcrestgolf86@aol.com
Tennis Center – Ed Beyster • 210-590-8500 • ebeyster@aol.com
www.windcresttennisandpickleball.com
Citizen’s Patrol Team 1 Captain & Coordinator – Col. Henry Berman • 210-655-5650
Citizen’s Patrol Team 2 Captain – Nello Rosania • 210-657-5704
Citizen’s Patrol Team 3 Captain – Mike Magallanez • 210-267-8390
Citizen’s Patrol Team 4 Captain – Elvie Ortiz • 210-861-5558
Garden Club – Jamie Whitfield
CERT – Kathy Maloney • 210-887-5069 • teamwindcrest@gmail.com
Animal Task Force/TxWeAct – Pam Dodson • 210-562-0299 • Txweact@yahoo.com

BOARDS & COMMISSIONS:
Economic Development Corporation
John Fagin
Kevin Compton
Hobson Cunningham III
George Alva
Bubba Chapa
Rich Stimpson
Jennifer Newman
Planning & Zoning Commission
Ronald Armes
Charlotte Nicole Walker
Rainbeau Presti
Majie Takas
Steven Hall
Rhonda Rowland
Matthew Halbert
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Board of Adjustments
Gwen Wilson (Secretary)
Allan C. Thompson (Vice Chair)
Veronica Dixon (Chair)
Norma Weatherspoon
Linda Oliver
Vacant
Robert Rohleder
Vacant
WCCPD Board of Directors
Wesley Manning
Donald Cummings
William Lambrides
Margaret Weidenbach – Vice President
Dr. William R. Mueller – President
Edwin Miles
Ronald Tooke
Parks & Recreation Commission
Bob Sanders (Resigned)
Marilee Seal
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Jay Eldridge
David C. Hook (Chair)
Harold N. Higgins Sr.
Betty A. Riggs
Robin Alva (Vice Chair)
Vacant
Vacant
BCWCID #10
Sue Alexander
salexanderbcwcid10@gmail.com
Special Events Team
Lindsey Walker – Team Leader
Liz Dick – Team Leader
Gwen Wilson
Beverly Cunningham
Jill Vogel
Mona Ottinger
Carol Hobaugh
Carolyn Freeman
LaDelle Conger
Ursula Schaub
Nancy Haley
Gayle Baker
CIP Streets Bonds Project Committee
Leonard Young – City Engineer
Dr. Don Hobaugh – Chair
Alan Thompson – Vice Chair
Col. Henry Berman
Bill Shields
Chester Varner
Bill Zulaica
Ethics Commission
Rose Marie Caballero (Secretary)
Jill S. Vogel, Vice Chair
Carol Hobaugh, Chair
Peter Van Dusen
James McClain
JoAnne Cole-Higgins
Monica Baietti

CUTOFF DATES FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER
NOTICES TO CITY HALL:
To provide timely information in
the next Newsletter, notices must
be in the Administration Office
by noon on December 5th, and
announce activities occurring after
December 31 only. Please e-mail
articles to lwalker@windcrest-tx.
gov in ‘Word’ documents only
so articles can be edited for
misspellings, etc. which cannot be
done in PDF or any other format.
Also, please provide a contact
name & phone number for City
Hall.

Advertise
Your
Business
Here
To advertise in this newsletter,
please contact Neighborhood
News at 210-558-3160 or
sales@neighborhoodnews.com.

Please refer to the
City Website
www.windcrest-tx.com
and City Hall Marquee for
City Council and Board &
Commission meeting dates.
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Time Dated

Honesty.
It’s more than our motto.
It’s our commitment.
Our experienced technicians are not
commissioned, so you will get an
honest diagnosis every time.

FURNACE SAFETY CHECK

$

78.00

*

$

169.00

after 4:00 p.m. daily
and on Saturdays

Pre-season maintenance is the best way to ensure trouble-free operation
and peak performance in severe weather when you need it most.
*Scheduled weekdays before 4:00 p.m. • $68.00 charge for each additional unit per residence.

Published and distributed by:

Neighborhood News, Inc.
3740 Colony Drive Suite LL100
San Antonio, TX 78230
(210) 558-3160 * (210) 558-3163 fax

www.northeastairconditioning.com
Licensed, insured and bonded for your protection. Some restrictions apply. Offer not valid with any other offer. Limit one offer
per residential household, per unit. Freon, parts, blower and evaporator coil cleaning extra. All offers expire February 28, 2020.
HVAC Lic. #TACLB002131C -- James Haynes MPL #M15937

Info@NeighborhoodNews.com • www.NeighborhoodNews.com
For advertising sales and information please call or send an email to Sales@NeighborhoodNews.com
Articles that appear in the City of Windcrest newsletter do not necessarily reflect the official position of Neighborhood News, Inc. and their publication
does not constitute an endorsement therein. The appearance of any advertisement in the City of Windcrest newsletter does not constitute an endorsement by
Neighborhood News, Inc. of the goods or services advertised. Neighborhood News, Inc. is not responsible for errors beyond the cost of the actual ad space. Any
publication of Neighborhood News, Inc., whether draft or final, is the sole property of Neighborhood News, Inc. and cannot be reproduced or distributed in any
way, whether in print or electronically, without the express written consent of Neighborhood News, Inc. ©Neighborhood News, Inc.

